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Nothing troubles the people of the 

world more at the close of the year than 
. the prospect of terrible new weapons that 
might be used against them in 1961. Un
oetttainty hangs like a heavy cloud over 
nearly every nationa~ capital. The world 
which is ever drawing closer together is 
at the same time being split asunder into 
eastern and western camps~ Never before 
have we felt so pressed in. Our neighbors 
from far-off continents seem to be treading 
on our toes. Nothing· that happens or is 
spoken anywhere escapes the notice of 
serious-minded people whose eyes and 
ears are open. Distrust of the motives of 
these hostile neighbors makes everyone 
wonder when the destructive power of 
new weapons will be used against their 
homeland. 

Where is the prophet who can foretell 
the use to which the new weapons will be 
put in the year to come, or what new explo
sive or chemical death-dealing devices will 
come into the possession of those who 
would like to wipe out our way of life? 
We scarcely dare think of the capacity of 
the weapons in our own arsenal of defense, 
much less those in the hands of our poten
tial enemies. 

The newspapers tell us that just one of 
our present super bombers can carry more 
destructive force than all the bombs 
dropped by both sides in W orld War II. 
It may not be quite as bad as it sounds, 
but it is bad enough to shake our compo
sure. We are aware that our potential 
enemies are ahead of us in rocket propul
sion and in underseas craft. Military lead
ers assure us. that our defensive capability 
is great, but somehow we do not quite 
trust· them. The fact is that no one really 
knows how we would survive if all the 
military strength of the Soviet Union was 
unleashed upon us. If this situation exists 
in our strong nation, how much more fear 
and dread must fill the hearts of those in 
the smaller· nations which have so much 
less capability of defense. 

There is a word in the prophecy of 
Isaiah about weapon~. It was not written 
expressly for our nation or for the year 
1961 but it can be applied by those for 
whom it was intended. Here is the message: 

UN 0 weapon that is formed against thee 
shall prosper; and every tongue that shall 

rise against thee in judgment thou shalt 
condemn. This is the heritage of the serv
ants of the Lord ... "Clsa 54:17). 

Wonderful assurance! It is more than 
any military leader can promise; it is the 
promise of God. We are doomed to live 
henceforth in the presence of interconti
nental missiles and countless other weap
ons that bring the threat of extermination 
to our very doors, but as long as the mis
sile is not sent or the bomb fuse is not 
activated, we remain secure. That appar
ently is the way we must take Isaiah 54:17. 
God can keep the weapons formed against 
us from being used against us if He so 
wills. 

Many of the promises of God are con
ditional. It has always been so. Not every
one can qualify in 1961; for those who can, 
the dark cloud of uncertainty has many 
sunlit openings. The last part of the verse 
quoted tells who can claim immunity to 
the weapons devised against them: "This 
is the heritage of the servants of the 
Lord." To be sure, this is not a guarantee 
that none of the righteous will suffer. 
Security means more than that, as we knovl 
f rom other passages of Scripture. We can 
have security in its highest, most joyful 
sense if we are servants of the Lord and if, 
as the verse concludes, «their righteous
ness is of me." It is a big "if." Let us make 
sure that we are true servants striving for 
His righteousness. Then 1961 will be pros
perous fa: us - not for the weapons of 
our enemIes. 

$~IP>(Q](j"(Q]\tn<O>11il @V C~Q,D(j"<:Cll ~!l"ilcdl $¥<Oi~e, 

AfPIP'O'}fDIi'il~ fr~e ~Il"Dli'ilefipne 
It is one thing to call for separation of 

church and state when the principle works 
for you, but it is a better test to apply it 
when it works against you. The Missouri 
Baptist Convention Executive Board in
sists that a St. Louis hospital may not keep 
its connection with the State Convention 
unless it sticks to the principle a~d rejects 
the Hill-Burton grant of monies recently 
announced by the hospital. The grant of 
government funds through a foundation 
amounted to $662,351. 

The Executive Board resolution further 
stated that the acceptance of the HilI-
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Bur ton ~g r J. n t "i sin COIn pIc t (; \. i u b t i () 11 (l { 

the principles of scp:lr:ltion of church :::H1 
state, \,'Orhich ,,\ve,:::'s l\fissouri B::ptists, h;~\c..: 

repeatedly enunci2.ted. The cxcc~lti\'c bo::.rd 
of the 11 issouri Ba pti st CClf1 yen tin n is erl'!

barrassed that this institution '\';ith which 
Vle had a v,rorkin~ connection in the p.:sl. 
'\vould so callousI~ djsre~.lrcl :l s:lcrcd r~ril1-
ciple \vhich Baptists generally lL~\"~ ~;() 
strongly supported." 

The hospital had also accepted :~ plcd.::c 
of $30,000 from one of St. Louis' bi.:~ 
breweries. This, too, must be rei urn cd, 
said the board, if the hospital ,\,r.-;15 to l:ccr 
its connection \ ..... ith the B:lptist COf1Ycntrnl1. 

It is refreshing to see principles :lpplicd 
when they hurt as ' .... ell as when they ;~r\pl)' 
only to the other fellow. 

A Prayer-[-readng God 
In previous generations the huddil1,:: 

scientific minds of hic;h school· :lnd col· 
lege-age students sometimes questioned the 
possibility of a God 'who e\'Cn could hc.:r, 
much less answer, the prayers diru te,l :0 
Him. It is indeed beyond our c()rrlj~rc
hension. \X!e are tempted to ;lsl·: hcl\',' ! Ie 
could sort out the indi'\'idu:::.I yoices fron; 
the babel of so many o1illions spc:d:in,:..: in 
thousands of bnc:uac:es_ lJntiI the (L\' 

c. .... 

when 'we kno\v as '\vc arc k:nown it will 
doubtless remain a mysterr eYCf1 to those.: 
who in every generation testify to the L:ct 
that our Father in heasen has he::.rd :lnd 
answered the prayers offered to Him in 
the name of Christ. 

Scientific advance in th:.: ~1rc::. o[ hC:lf
ing aids gives the Ch ri sti:ln :l h:L pry fcc j. 
ing. The advances in big things :lfc won
derful enou~h but o\-<:r ::.nd OYer ;-:.e:.in 

L-' " l 

one observes that re~d scientific pr0.l:re~;s 
is made when human inycntions C:ln he 
made small enough to be of se[v ice ~() 

man. Iron lungs are stiII bulk·y :lnd ex
pensive. The mechanisrn to rq'lI::.cc the 
fun c t ion a f a kid ncr is 1 ike ;~ s 1: ~. s c r. q" l' r 
in a tiny hamlet. .t\ pun1p to L:Lc OYer 
the duties Df the heart whik: r<.:p:,irs ::.rc 
being made on that viLd of,r::l!1 c,Hdd nut 
be carried around _ Elect fan ic u1 u i rmcn t 
to send :J.nd rccciyc rnc:ssa,!2l'S lil:c.: the 
human brain \\'Quld be colass;'.!. \r ct C; 0(1 
way back at Cre:ltion fittejd e\"<.:r~·thin,!: i:ltO 

:-', , 

-. 
,-) 



a human body and made provIsIon for 
perfect functioning of all this machinery 
on a microscopic scale in the human em
bryo. He is, indeed, the God of little 
things. 

The progress of man's inventive genius 
is, as mentioned above, best seen in the 
little things. Here is one of them. A 
four-line item in a large newspaper was 
almost too small to see except t.hat it 

<> happened to fit at the head ,of a column 
above the boxed-in advertisements. It 
reads as follows: "A subminiature hearing
aid transistor, no larger than a grain of 
rice, has been developed that amplifies 
sound 10,000 times." 

If man at this late date in history can 
amplify sound 1 0,000 times with a tran
sistor the size of a grain of rice, can any 
thoughtful person question the ability of 
man's Creator to hear the prayers of His 
creatures? Amplification of sound is 
matched by sensitivity of reception. Man 
has made great progress along that line 
also. Does not the Bible teach us that there 
we are made in the image of God? Cer
tainly we can communicate with Him and 
He with us. Our forefathers knew this. We 
are no better than they; we only under
stand a little more of how it is possible. 

~1{@]VO[ii)~ {!@I{ QJhilliifrW 
Wofrlm [Fii[ii)®@U'~ CC[j'@~~@~ 

Dr. Keith Bridston, secretary of the 
Faith and Order Commission of the World 
Council of Churches, says that som'e of the 
most thoughtful people are praying for 
Christian unity with their fingers c.rossed. 
They hear it said that division into differ
ent denominations is sinful and therefore 
they pray about it. But, on the other hand, 
integrity demands that they be faithful to 
their own church and its beliefs. Thus the 
prayer for unity with finger's crossed. 

The secretary maintains that this need 
not be~ "One can be both honest and pious 
in praying for Christian unity," says Dr. 
Bridston. He continues, "PrayelL for Chris
tian unity must represent both dogmatic 
integrity and ecumenical piety. Unless both 
these elements are present it falls into rigid 
sectarianism on one side, or into relativistic 
sentimentalism, on the other 0 0 • • 
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"Cf>nsidering these contradictions, we 
may end up by not only crossing our" fin
gers, but crossing it off our minds as well 
and giving up prayer for unity entirely. 
But this is not the answer., The frustration 
which we feel when we are faced with the 
dilemma of different Christians praying 
for different kinds of unity i~ the spiritual 
tension which is the authentic mark of 
ecumenical participation .... 

"Ecumenical prayer, in short, does not 
stop because of our dogmatic hesitations: 
through the Spirit it comprehends and 
transfigures them. Through it our crossed 
fingers become signs of hope rather than 
of doubt." 

«: oll'V AAo~%)[j@Ii'il$ 

In our largest cities there are numerous 
missions whose purpose is to feed, house, 
evangelize, and rehabilitate the down-and
outers. It is probable that not all of 
these missions can equally commend them
selves to the generosity of those Christ
ians upon whose gifts they must depend 
to carryon this costly service. 

Christian Herald over the signature of 
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, editor, appeals 
for aid in the SUppOflt of the Bowery Mis
sion in N ew York, a mISSIon under the 
sponsorshi p of this popular Christian 
journal. 

The question is sometimes raised as 
to whether the thousands who profess 
conversion after they have had part of 
their self-respect restored are really con
verted. Part of the task of the Bowery 
Mission as stated in a brochure clears up 
this question in the following words: 

·'To take desperate men from the dark 
and lonely streets 'and surround them 
with the Holy Light of the Savior. At 
any hour / of the day or night, any man 
may come for help to any of our staff of 
30, all of whom are rescue mission con
verts." 

Rehabilitation depends in large 
measure upon getting men away from the 
Bowery as soon as possible. "Uptown 
House" is a fine residence building for 
those who are ready to take a forward step. 
If brought to this house they know they 
have left the Bowery for good. 
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Cl.Olm~o5i~e aef?ori e/; vha SGVCnr~1 Dol' 8c:ptis~> Dc!csc:tc::; 
~o ~&-iJe Gellilei"al Assembny of \'he Na~'ioncd Councif of Churchc~ 

(Compiled and edited by Dr. Wayne Rood) 

From December 4 to 9, 1960, seven 
Seventh Day Baptists met with 700 dele
gates of 32 other Protestant and Orthodox 
churches in the General Assembl v of the 
National Council of Churches of Christ in 
San Francisco. They were the Rev. Oscar 
Burdick, Mrs. R. T. (Doris) Fetherston, 
Mrs. Stanley (Theona) Rasmussen, the 
Rev. Wayne Rood, the Rev. I<.enneth 
Smith, and Dr. George and Helen Thorn
gate. 

The working meetings of the Assembly 
were centered in the Civic Arena, domi
nated by a 7o-foot impression of Christ 
painted in soft pastels by San Francisco 
artist, Antonio Sotomeyer, under the 
words "Jesus Christ, Living Lord of Life." 

Challenge words dominated the ad
dresses of the Assembly. "All that engages 
the energies and loyalties of mankind is of 
concern to Christ and the Church," said 
President Edwin Dahlberg. ·'We have too 
often dealt with religion as a cheap tran
quilizer," declared Bishop James Pike. 
"We dare not proceed on a 'business-as
usual' basis," said Roy Ross in his General 
Secretary's report. Bishop Lesslie New
begin said that ·'Christians must learn to 
'\vitness in a revolutionary world," and 
Luther Youngdahl said that the church 
"must get off the launching pad of apathy, 
indifference, and half-loyalty." 

The response of the Council to these 
challenges is ··comprehensive, long-range 
planning," and .ea common, vigorous ... 
strategy (addressed) to the whole culture 
of America," as the practical way to ecu
menical reunion. 

At the end of a week of wrestling with 
these issues and the National Council's 
strategy for dealing with them, the Sev
enth Day Baptist delegation felt that it 
had been good to be a part of the Assem
bly. «It was thrilling to wear the badge 
of a representative of the Seventh Day 
Baptist denomination, at such a gathering 
of Christians working together in a com-

;? 
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mon C"lusc" s'Jl'd "\t:'rs '[11)--'Ct'" "r 6.-_ , ... J.l..... c.l! .. t_-, .. :I..l. ",,\J,.. a 

Smith said, "It is so iInpnrt.~nt 'fur U:· ~() 
feel a part of the en orrnou s ~;: 0 d: t 11:: t we 
could not do b\' ours<:lycs." All of the 
delegates felt th~ inlportance of continuity' 
in the Seventh Day Baptist r<:pre~('nt:,ti(l1l 
at the General ASSCIl1bh' ~!.nJ on the Cen· 
eral Board, and that ~:.·ction rl1::.kin~ this 
possibl c ,\'ould be one of th<: rnost s'i gn j rl
cant stcps the Scventh D:ly B;:ptist Cell
eral Conference could take in ;lssllInin l' .~ 
role of denominational rcsponsibilLty"in 
ecumenical affairs, "\Ve couIJ count for so 
much n10re if '\ve ,verc L'~n1ili:lr with the: 
history and personnel of the Counci L" \\' .~s 
their reaction. 

However, the delegates also {dt tb::t 
they v.rere able to make a "\vor].;::inc: \vi~ne:ss 

to the special qualities of their (f~~nurnin;:
tiona For e:::ample, on one issue. while: 
other delegations were ,"oLing en bloc .-:S 
by signal, in the S<:yen th D;o.. r 13:1 pt i s t de: le-. d 1(, t, ~. . ~ , gatlon hvo \'ote :lye, t,':\.) I1.~~.. ,:r1<: 

three abstained bec;lusc of bck o[ :~dcqu;:te: 
information. The Dep3.rtmcnt of \,\7o;shiI-' 
and the Arts is publishing ~l reliI-:iclt~~ 
calendar \"lith ;In asterisk on spccid Sun, 
days indic3.ting th~lt sorne o1crnbcrs (J[ the 
National Council v.,rill obs<:[\'e th<:s<: [csti
vals on the Sabbath. 1\'1r5. R:lSn1USSUl ~:n
s\vered numerous questions ;~bout the 
denomination. The Thornr.:;1tc:s rC\'j\'('.:1 

China friendships. Dr. Ro~d W;:5 ;: fc:

source leader at one of the: Christi::n work
shops, and has been 3.SkCcl to sc:n'c 0:1 ~hc 
Commission for \xforship 3.oti the /ir:~. 

A more formal 'witness \Y3.5 o1ade b\' 1\'lr. 
Burdick and 1\1:1'. Smith 3.t 3. hC3.rinp" held 
by the committee preparing "TIl:..- i\1~'~S:l.~.:e 
to the Churches." The dc:lCQ:ltion \\';1S 

specially interested in proposit'juos of the: 
preliminary draft like, "the' churchc:s ;;rc 
to realize the ideal of 'one church in one 
place'" and "v.,'e acknovdedge th;~t in our 
sinfulness and scp:uation \T;C h:~ \'C' f1 nl 
alIov/ed Hin1 (Jesus Christ) to be in ;:]1 
things the Lord of the Church." l\fr. Bur-



dick reported their representatives' re
marks at the hearing .as follows: 

Concerning "one church in one place," 
we Seventh Day Baptists have a particu
lar problem . . . . I am in great sym
pathy with the movemept for church union, 
and I dream some day that we might be the 
seventh-day arm of a united church ... If 
we (are to be included in) church union, 
we ought to suggest in the message to 
the churches that "techniques need to be 
worked out for those of us who are dif
ferent from other churches." 

Immediately, reported Mr. Burdick, a 
member of the committee said, "What you 
want is 'unity amidst diversity'." The 
point was also made by the representatives 
that "separation of the churches" is not to 
be simply equated with "sinfulness," for 
there have been historic occasions, as in 
the Reformation in Europe and in the 
Separatist Movement in England, when 
division seemed necessary for the Dreser
vaJtion of truth. The message adopted the 
next morning by the Assembly was revised 
to read: 

All congregations in each community 
are called to live and act together as "one 
church in one place" through active partici
pation in councils and other ways .... 

Not the churches' diversity but their 
separation from one another is the heart 
of their sinfulness. 

"We helped to improve the message/' 
said Mr. Burdick. 

In addition to the plenary business ses
sions at which the delegation sat and 
worked as a team, there were many special 
meetings which the delegation separated 
to cover. The Thorngates attended the ses
sions of the Division of Foreign Missions. 
Dr. Thorngate was impressed with the 
effort to merge the "evangelistic" and 
"ancillary" functions of the mission field, 
and with the preparation lof nationals to 
carryon mission work in their own coun
tries. He felt, however, that ·'long-range 
planning," was not entirely clear, especially 
in regard to the relation of the DFM to 
the denominational boards. Mrs. Thorn
gate felt that Seventh Day Baptists should 
"make larger use of the National Council 
aids in helping our people become aware 
of where we may enlarge our involvement 
in community Christian responsibility." 
Both have written more complete reports. 

6 
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Mrs. Fetherston attended the m·eetings 
of the Department of United Church 
Women, where concern was expressed that 
women were not participating as fully as 
they might in the total programs of the 
work of their local churches, denomina
tions, and the Council. Women's work 
continues to be compartmentalized. "As 
this matter was discussed," report'ed Mrs. 
Fetherston as the concluding sentence of 
her longer report, "it appeared that Sev
enth Day Baptists are doing better than 
man yother . . . denominations." .. 

The interests of Church Wodd Service 
were covered by Mrs. Rasmussen. Her 
complete report reviews the agencies and 
activiti·es of CWS in meeting staggering 
needs in "have-not" countries where hun
ger is "endemic." "We must stop dividing 
our programs," she said. "The· church has 
not ... programs, but one mission only. 
We must stop fragmenting our thinking. 
Our one mission is to those within one 
mile of our local church, and it is equally 
to those who need us in India, Africa, and 
Brazil." Where will disaster strike next 
year? · 'Whatever the need, it will be part 
of our mission," she answered. 

Opening his report on the Division of 
Christian Life and Work, Mr. Smith 
quoted a basic proposition of the Division: 
"Everything that touches the life of men 
touches the heart of God." Accordingly 
the DeL W has organized departments of 
international affairs, pastoral services, 
racial and cultural relations, social welfare, 
economic life, worship and the arts, reli
gious liberty, stewardship, and benevo
lence. "The main purpose in the various 
departments," said Mr. Smith, ""is not to 
do the work of the churches, but to give 
help and coordination to what the churches 
must do in the world today." In his report, 
Mr. Smith calls for "a new correlation of 
faith and works, conviction and witness;' 
and suggests that Seventh Day Baptists 
may have special contributions to make in 
the field of religious liberty. 

Dr. Rood attended the sessions of the 
Division of Christian Education. He pro
posed that, rather than tending to dupli
cate the work of various denominational 
agenCIes in the planning of general curri-
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culum materials, the DeE specialize in 
developing ecumenical curriculum, some
what along lines pioneered by missionary 
education, to communicate information 
about the history and principles of union 
and separation, and, develop vocational in
terest in ecumenical problems and leader
ship. The suggestion found its way, after 
some discussion and modification, into the 
formal report. 

On the negative side, the delegation 
found itself somewhat critical of the ten
dency of the National Council to deprecate 
the activities of the constituent denomina
tions as always divisive and of secondary 
quality. It was sometimes apprehensive of 
the qualities of "Organization Man" sug
gested by some staff persons, and the 
image of the super-institution suggested by 
the complexity and impersonalism of some 
of the Council's methods and activities. It 
was restive a;bout the pr1esentation of "com
prehensive, long-range planning" as some
what presumptive, especially when at the 
same time not altogether clear. Faith in 
the Council was streng.thened, however, by 
numerous conversations held by various 
members of the delegation with staff peo
ple, who were found to be concerned and 
dedicated persons. And the delegation was 
thrilled as the Assembly worked its way 
through the New Orleans Resolution, first 
strengthening the text with amendments 
exercising righteous judgment on southern 
segregationists, but then working its way 
through a consciousness of shared guilt to 
a final statement confessing common 
shame, petitioning for moral strength, and 
pledging Christian brotherhood. 

At the conclusion, the delegation was 
firm in its conviction that the Council is a 
necessary instrument of the churches in 
national life, and that Seventh Day Bap
tists have a responsibility both to co
operate creatively in its work and to wit
ness effectively to the special contributions 
of freedom, loyalty, and peculiarity a small, 
historic church can make to the life of the 
whole Body of Christ. 

This is the same kind of responsibility 
described by the Seventh Day Baptist dele
gation to the original Federal Council of 
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Churches in its report to the Gcne:Ld Con
ference of 1917: 

\X'e are not in the ... C~)l.J()( i! .. ~. ~.,h· 
bath prop3ganJi~ts. Our rc.:l.,~i()!1 ttl it. 
the s;rn1e ;rs th:lt of eye:r·,· other <..lcn(ln:in .. -
tion represented, is cO.Oi..,e:Lltivc:. \\;c ;,rc.: 
there ... to do our bit; to 5ho\\· our in
terest ;rnd do our p~Ht i:1 the !~rc.;t L,~ 1: 
confronting the: Christian Church. 

ihe VJa~'eE" of Life 
By Deacon 1\1. \\l i Icy 

The '\vaters of life are as the: sur11Il1e:r Lll ns 
Falling upon the thirsty soil 
Nourishing all plant life. 
See the flowers of the field 
Lift up their drooping hC:lds towards 

heaven 
In silent praise to the great Creator 
For His life-giving rain 
Which refreshes the earth 
And makes all nature sn1ile, 
Rejoicing in the glory of the: Llinbow, 
Heavenly sign of God's promise 
To the children of mankind. 
Does not the ratobo\\r in the sky spc3.k 
of His glorious presence? 
Does not all nature decb.re 
The glory of all His creation, 
His wonderful prOVISIon on bch::lf of 

mankind. 
Unfailing from season to season. 
From generation to generation? 
How often man fails to discern 
God's presence in I-lis universe, 
His purpose in preserving the life 
Or man in this present ,vorId. 
How often man fails to associate his life 
With God's eternal purpose for n1::nkind. 
Men perish because they fail to partake 
of the spiritual ,vater of life 
Which God has provided in His \vord of 

life. 
Even the Holy Scriptures, the Gospel of 

the Son of God, 
Even Jesus, the Light of the \\' orld; 
The only Savior of mankind. 
Surely the fool hath said in his heart, 
There is no God. 
Surely the wise in heart \vill search 
And find the more abundant life 
Through the Living Water, Jesus Christ. 
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Many friends and loved ones across the 
denomination are giving thanks to God as 
they learn of the safe arrival of Pastor and 
Mrs. Duane Davis and family at Kingston~ 
Jamaica and also of the safe arrival at Lost 
Creek, W. Va., of Rev. and Mrs. Leon R. 
Lawton and family. 

Pastor Davis and family flew from 
Clarksburg airport to Kingston in less 
than twelve hours, arriving at Palisadoes 
airport at 7 :.20 p.m. on Wednesday, De
cember 7. They were met by Uthe mission 
family, the Lawtons and the Courtland 
Dav>ises" and began at once to prepare to 
occupy the home and position of our head 
of the Jamaica Mission. 

M.issionary La.wton and f,amily 1eftt 
Kingston on Monday morning, Decem
ber 12, and. arrived at Miami, Florida, at 
2: 30 p.m. One of the worst snowstorms in 
years had been and s·till was raging 
through the northeastern area of our 
country. 

Pastor Lawton learned that the Wash
ington, D. C., airport was open, and he 
was advised to take an earlier flight than 
was scheduled as it was uncertain what 
conditions would develop later on. After 
wi.lling of the change of plans to Pastor 
Elizabeth Randolph who was to meet them 
with warm clothing at· the Washington 
airport, they flew on and arrived at Wash
ington at 8:10 p.m. 

Pastor Lawton writes, "What a change 
in the weaIther! It was 10 degrees above 
zero, I believe. Pastor Randolph had re
ceived the telegram and was waitin'g in the 
terminal building .. We promptly s,topped 
in the center of the terminai, opened ~he 
box and suitcase and fitted the child~en 
with warm clothing." (Most of the 
clothing came from Plainfield friends.) 

. Proceeding from Washington to Clarks
burg by train, the Lawtons were met by 
church members, were royally received 
ev;en ,though it was early in the morning 
and in freezing weather. They arrived 
at the Lost Creek parsonage to find "the 

house warm, food in the refrigerator, and 
it seemed good to be «home'." 

Pastor Lawton concludes, "We are 
thankful to the Lord for a safe journey, 
one that was 8 hours shorter than was 
planned. We left Pastor Davis and fam
ily well and getting used to driving on 
the left .... Many thanks for your loving 
concern in our behalf. 00 

[f@U'@o®rm MO$$o@Ui)~ O[[i) ~ ®@@ 
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(Taken from an article prepared by Dr. Frank 
Price of the Missionary Research Library of 
the Division of Foreign Missions of NCeC.) 

"Protestant churches throughout the 
world are sending 42,250 missionaries to 
. lands other than their own. Of this 
num'ber 27,219 or 64.4 percent go from 
North America, the United States and 
Canada. 

"The income of supporting missionary 
societies reached a total of almost 1 70 
million dollars in 1959, including 
$163,680,463 contrihuted in the United 
States. This represents an average of 
$2.75 per Protestant member in the United 
States. 

"Some of the smaller denominations 
rank ahead of larger ones in per member 
giving. The Seventh Day Adventists w,ith 
a church membership of 391,576 in 1959 
gave nearly 12 million dollars for over
seas work or about $28 per member. The 
Wesleyan Methodist Church gives an aver-
age of $8.52 per memher and members 
of the Evangelical Free Church give an 
average of $14.40 each:· (According to 
our figur,es, Seventh Day Baptists give an 
average of $6.92 per member for foreign 
mission work. This figure is based on in
clusion of one-half the cost of adminis
tration.) 

The Division of Foreign Missions 
(DFM) brings together 58 member 
boards and societies and with other as
sociated boards make a total of 94 co-oper-
ating groups. The Evangelical Foreign Mis
sion Association (EFMA) has 47 mem
ber boards and 11 affiliated groups, total
ing 58. The Interdenominational Foreign 
Mission Associat~n (IFMA) comprises 
43 boards. The Associated Mission 
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M1EMORY TJE~~T 
Then hear thou from heaven thy dwell

ing place, and forgive, and render unto 
every man according· unto all his v/ays, 
whose heart thou knowest; (for thou only 
knowest the hearts of the children of 
men.) 2 Chronicles 6: 30. 

Agencies of the International Council of 
Christian Churches (AMICCC), a funda
mentalist fellowship, embraces 14 agencies. 

Including retired mISSIonaries the 
D. F. M.-related agencies are respon
sible for 2,969 missionaries, 42.3 percent 
of the total, the three other missionary 
associations account for 40.5 percent and 
tht- independent societies account for 17 
percent. {:/ 

Of the ne~ missionary force in.1958-59, 
we find that 46.5 percent are with 
D. F. M.-related boards. A large group 
(19.3 percent) were commissioned by in
dependent boards. The net increase in 
number of missionaries in North America 
from all groups was 8 percent. 

The proportion of men and women in 
missionary force remains about the same, 
a total of 9,590 men and ~~4.648 women, 
in proportion of 39.6 to 60.4. 

"The unique and creative witness and 
service of many European and Pacific mis
sionary societies is widely recognized. 
American agencies have much to learn' 
from them in both principles and methods 
of missionary work. The small but grow
ing num'ber of foreign missionaries senE 
out by the 'younger churches· of Asia 
and Africa and the Pacific to other 
countries is a significant and hopeful sign. 
As the whole world becomes a. missionary 
church, it will be more and more diff·icult 
to com pare the range and influence of 
missionary work accomplished. At pres
ent it se~ms that .the American societies 
bear a heavier responsibility in personnel 
and finance. That there are dangers as well 
as opportunities in such a responsibility is 
apparent to many:' 

"The phrase 'temporary tax' has re
placed Methuselah as a symbol of lon
gevity:' - Robert N. Taylor 
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By the Corresponding Secret~ry 

When the Board of Trustees of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society 111d in 
the Board Room of the Seventh D3.Y B3.p
tist Building in Plainfield, N. J., Sund::,~ r 
afternoon, December II, there wer<.: many 
activities, past, present, and future to be 
considered. The newly elected president, 
Charles F. Harris, of Shi 10h, N. j., took 
the chair for the first time and guided the 
board through t~.ro and a hdf hours of 
discussion and long-rangc budget pL!.n
ning. 

As the meeting began, the record-bre:.;.k
ing snowstorm ~vas just mo\'ing into the 
Plainfield area from the south. One C3.r
load of South Jersey members en route: to 

the meeting telephoned vcrbal reports ~lnJ 
said that they felt it ,vise to return to their 
homes. There v.rere 22 present including 
six from South Jersey and three fron1 Phil
adelphia. In assuming the ch:1ir and wel
coming new members, the prcsident rc
marked that is only through sacrifice th~;.t 
the work goes forward. He complimented 
the board members for their ,villingness to 
make these personal sacrifices especially .:1t 
this busy time of year. 

The reports of the treasurer, the corn:
sponding secretary, and the editor gave :l 

view of the financial situation and the gen
eral work of the board during the qu::trter 
ending November 30. Expenditures in 
some areas Vlere not as great as anticipated) 
in others they Vlere exceeding budget an ti
cipations to some extent. Public::ttion ",;ork 
for the first six months of the fiscal year 
was unusually high in quantity :lod 'cost 
(80,300 tracts, $1,115.45). It \vas pointed 
out that orders, which v.rere large during 
the summer, had fallen off during the 
quarter just ended, partly due to the sick
ness of one faithful distributor. 

The Tract Board proposes to continue to 
lend encouragement to Associ::ttions :lnd 
local churches in setting up tract distribu
tion booths at state and county f:1irs. At 
least four of the committees \vill be in
volved financially or otherv.rise in render
ing assistance as called for. The advertising 
offer of the board is :1gain reflected in the 
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tentative budget for next year as approved 
at this December meeting. The Sabbath 
Promotion Committee is not losing sight 
of the current tests of the constitutionality 
of Sunday laws or of our need to be more 
faithful in Sabbathkeeping. 

The Supervisory Committee, which is 
concerned with the operation of the Pub
lishing House, stated it was facing a dif
ficult problem. For the past six months the 
Publishing House has operated ata loss, 
with the deficit now quite large. In an 
effort to correct this unfavorable balance 
an increase in printing prices has been put 
in to effect. The committee sought and 
gained board approval for the expenditure 
of society funds to invest in offset printing 
equipment in order to meet the demand 
for this type of printing and to help bring 
the shop back to profitable operation. 

The tentative budget for June 1961 to 
May 1962 was given much consideration 
at the December 11 meeting. It will be 
presented to the Commission later this 
month. Increases were necessary for some 
projects and decreases were felt to be pos
sible for some others. The total proposed 
is only slightly higher than the current 
budget (in which the anticipated spending 
exceeds the anticipated income by several 
thousand dollars). 

The board members faced current prob
lems thoughtfully and resolutely, and 
showed marked enthusiasm for the impor
tant work that lies ahead. Careful prepara
tion is being made to strengthen the wide 
range of service offered to individuals, 
groups, and churches in this country and 
to venture into new and old foreign mis
sion fields with literature in the language 
of the people. 

rn~@Ii'l7il@li'ilii~@D [P1f'©I§,D@lM)5 

Oberkirchenrat Erwin Wilkens of the 
United Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Germany, writing in his church's fort
nightly journal said, "The basic problem in 
the ecumenical m·ovement is for the 
churches first to study more carefully 
the r,elationship between the unity of the 
C"hurch in Christ and the visible manifes
tations of that unity." 

lE. P. S. 
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"We don't have many young adults any 

more. They seem to have scattered every 
which way .... All of our young adults 
are in college and you know you just 
can't have a meaningful program when" 
the group is only at home a few weeks 
each year .... We don't need a special 
program for young adults. Aft,er all, ,they 
are adults; let them join in the regular 
adult program .... -We don't have a 
young adult program because that age 
group isn't interested in the church. They 
are too busy having a good ti'me." 

Do any of these arguments sound fa
miliar to you? They had a familiar ring 
to me when I read the new manual pub
li'shed by the Department of Adult Work 

"of the National Council of Churches, en
titled A Manual For Young Adults. But 
for each of these statements listed in the 
chapter l'abeled "A Few Grumpy Words 
About Things As They Often ~Are," 
,there was raised an uncomfortable ques
tion. The first disturbing question was 
"Is the church supposed to serve only the 
young people who have grown up in it?" 
Goncerning the young adults in college 
is asked the uncomfortable question, "You 
mean .to say that your church is so for
tunate as to have all of your young adults 
attend college? What about the young 
adults who don't go to college, those who 
are working or are beyond college age? Is 
there no program for ,them?" The third 
uncomfortable question related to young 
adults in the regular adult program is, 
«And just how many young adults do 
you have in your "regular adult program?' 
Do they really take parlt? For that matter, 
are they even made welcome?" 

Fin1ally, when we look at the interest 
of the young adult, we are faced with the 
uncomfortable question: "Isn'lt that just 
a piece of reverse logic? You don't have a 
program, therefore the young adults can't 
take part in it. It is therefore their 
fauLt that they aren't active in a pro
gram that doesn't exist in the first place. 
Could it be that it's the church that's in
differen.t, not the young adults?" 

However, things as they are need not 
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dictate things as they might be. To this 
end, the manual gives some very practical 
suggestions. Some of the chapter head
ings give an indication of the content of 
the manual. Chapter three is entitled 
"Fellowship - the Greeks Had a Word 
For It," with a subhead, reading: ttA Di
greSSIon Concerning the Search for Com
munity, Koinonia, and othe..r Ponderous 
Terms." Other headings read: "Or
ganizing, Not Agonizing"; "Well, What 
Will We Do Tonight? And Other Ap
proaches to Program"; "Developing 
Leaders for Your Program"; and "To 
Throw Consternation into the Ranks, Just 
Mention CHRISTIAN EDUCATION." 

Also included in this sixty-four-page 
manual are some "pump priming" sug
gestions for programs on the following 
topics: 

1. Unlocking the Bible. 

2. Looking at Politics. 

3. The International Situation - Chills 
and Fever. 

4. Love and Marriage. 

s. Let's Go To The Theater - Not Just 
for Kicks. 

6. Let's Look at the Church. 

Each of these program suggestions con
tains a bibliography for additional related 
material. 

As Seventh Day Baptists are engaged 
in the Lay Development Program, many 
churches might make use of this manual 
in several of the workshops already 
planned. Other churches or young adult 
groups will find valuable suggestions for 
organizing or revitalizing their program. 
Copies may be ordered from the Office 
of Publications and Distribution, National 
Council of Churches, 475 Riverside Drive, 
New York 27, N. Y., or from the Seventh 
Day Baptist Board of Christian Education, 
Alfred Station, N. Y., for 85 cents. 

-Rev. Don A. Sanford, member of Committee 
on Adult Work, Division of Christian Edu
cation, National Council of Churches. 
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A ~uEde f-or u"epHt GH~f0 Sfud~/ 
If the publishers and the mail s are: Lt i tilf u I, 

the follo\ving description of "Dc:pth Bihk 
Study" will be in the hands of all our active: 
pastors and p:lstoriess churchcs by this time:. 

A New Dimension in Bible Stud" 
Bible study needs a new dirne:ns:on. 

What stereo does for sound, and cine:ram:l 
for motion piotures, Depth Bible Study (",111 

do for the earnest student of the: Bible. 
Much so-called Bible stu d y is e:i the r .1 

hazy reading of a chapter a day ur ;1 

more scholarly approach of Ie:arning [acts 
about the Bible. By adding the din1cn
sion of depth, the student finds hirnscl[ 
listening to God and being sc:arche:J and 
questioned by the power of the: \\lor<.1. 
God speaks and the student's li[e: lS 

changed. 
For the individual, depth study of the: 

Bible might be described as pc.:rsonaI 
Bible study. It brings about a pe:rson;d 
encounter with God. It is.t rnc:thoJ 
whereby the individual se:arches [or the 
true meanings of Scripture pass:lge:S. 

For groups, Depth Bible Study bril1gs 
out fresh and more complete: inte:rpre:Ll
tions of tru th because it com bi ne:s L1C<.:t 5 

of truth from the varied viewpoints ;lnd 
experiences of group members. It is pns
sible for the Holy Spirit to re:\-c;d truths 
to groups that may not be rc\-c.d.;:J to 
the individual. The study in :1 disciplil1ed 
Depth Bible Study group is richer :lnd 
more varied in the san1e \vay that the 
music of an orchestra is fuller and rnore 
melodious than that of a single instrumen t. 

Goals for Depth Bible Study 
1. To become a '"vare of the exci te:nl : .. :I1 t 

and wonder of God's message when it is 
read for the first time. 

2. To read the Bible for frcsh. ncw (-011-

cepts. 
3. To experience a. personal rcbtion

ship with God. 
4. To deepen the positive disciplines l)[ 

the C.hristian life in person3.1 and grou p 
expenence. 

s. To establish a nc'"'-\, quality of 
Christian fellowship and concern for ODe 

another through the face-to-face groll p. 
6. To impel the individual to witness 

for Christ to the uncommitted person. 
7. To challenge members of the grau p 
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to demonstrate their Christian commit
ment in the home, church, community, and 
in the world. 

How to Use Depth Bib/~ Study 
1. Try to 'get the full impact of the pas

sage by reading it as though you were 
Steeing it for the first time. 

2. Try to understand what the writer 
is attempting to communicate. 

The parts of the Bible you are using 
are what a man actually said. Back of 
the words in these passages is a man. 
What is he like? This time you are report
ing to him what he has told you about 
himself - how he feels on the inside -
what his convictions are; what he feels 
to he important - what he is trying to 
do; the "fire" that is burning inside of 
him - what is bothering him, what he is 
en joying - the experience he has had. 

You are trying to "capture" his in
ner - his personal condition. Imagine 
that you are in conversat·ion talking back 
to him; not fighting or correcting h~m, 
but trying your best to _unders!tand him. 
You are trying to enter into his feeling 
about life. 

3. Try to find out what meaning the 
passage has for you. 

Put what is being said into your own 
words - ,the kind people USte here in 
everyday conversation. Do not just re
peat the language of the Bihle. 

Imagine that you are in conversation -
you are saying this to a third person. 
You ar·e a translator to this person of 
what is being said. You are trying to 
capture the idea that is in the Bible 
passage. 

4. Consider what difference it would 
make if you actually took seriously what 
the passage means to you. 

This time you are talking to yourself. 
· 'What would this mean for! me if I took 

/-

seriously w.hat he says and feels?H 
What this person is saying is still the 

center of attention; but you are thinking 
about it as a possible tru.th for you. 

The 'conversaJtion is with yourself. 
You are trying to capture "what help 

on my own decisions and action might I 
get from this?" «How differently would 
I see things?" 

-Adapted from the Am<elrncaum ]Baptist. 
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(.An Evangelistic Orgaooation) 
A clear diSltinction needs to be drawn 

between the work of the various city and 
national Bihle Societies and the pro
gram of such organizations as the Pocket 
Testament League. The purpose of the 
American Bible Society is to produce and 
distribute (by gift or sale) the Bible or 
portions of it without note or com
ment - a great service. The Pocket Tes
tament League, on the other hand, so
licits gifts to enable it to send out evange
listic teams. The program calls for mass 
distribution of tremendous numbers of 
Gospels and Testaments and wherever 
possible to preach the Gospel also, ask
ing . for decisions. 

A Pocket Testament team of ten mem
bers has been working in West Berlin for 
some time with good success. West Ber
lin faces many uncertainties. In an ISO

lated city their defending troops are 
optnumbered by those in the Soviet sec
tor 9 to 1. The Gospel team went c:into 
West Berlin armed with a quarter of 
a million Testaments. Here is a little de
scription of the team taken from a press 
release: 

"Among the Pocket Testament League 
Team members in the Bedin campaign is 
Mitsui Fuchida, former Commander of 
the airplane squadron w'hich attacked 
Pearl Harbor. He later became a Christ
ian and pastor of three Japanese churches 
in California. Last year Premier Kishi of 
Japan asked him to take over the post of 
Minister of Defense but Fuchida refused, 
saying, "I am no more a military man.' He 
desires only to serve the cause of Christ. 
The Pocket Testament League Team con
sists of seven Americans, one Chinese 
(Harry Liu), one Japanese, and two Ger
mans and is headed by Glenn Wagner, 
Pocket Testament· League foreign secre
tary. They will be in Berlin for three 
months before moving into France and 
Holland." 

The Pocket Testament League Interna
tional Headquarters are located in Engle
wood, N. J. 
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By Nalthanael Olson 
"Read your Bible - not as a newspaper, 

but ·as a letter from home. 
"If a cluster of heavenly fruit hangs 

with1n reach, gather it. 
"If a promi~e lies upon the page as a 

blank cheque, cash' it. 
"If a prayer is record;ed, appropriate it, 

3Jnd launch it as a feathered arrow from 
the bow of your desire. 

"If a truth is revealed in all ilts intrinsic 
splendor, entreat that its brilliance may 
ever irradiate the hemisphere of your life 
like a. star. 

·'Entwine the climbing creepers of holy 
desire J.'lound the IaJttice work of Scdpture. 
So shall you come to say with the Psalmist, 
'0 how love I rthy law! it is my meditation 
all uhe day' (Psalm 119: 97)." 

So says famous Bible teacher, F. B. 
Meyer. 

Here arle three other helpful hints to 
make your Bihle reading m·ore enjoyable 
and helpful. 

Read YoW" Bible Slov..rly 
"H~ste makes waste" is the old proven 

p1'l0verb. You miss many spiri,tual gems 
if yourea'd rapidly. Hurried "devotions" 
become nothing but religious "com
motions." 

The Bible says, "They that wait upon 
the Lord shall renew theiT strength" 
(Isaia:h 40: 31). In this age of jet s~~d 
and tense nerves, learn -the art of w'aiting 
on the Lord with His Word before you. 

So remember, rea·d your Bible slowly. 
Let your soul digest ilts spiriruaJ calories! 

Read Yow.- Bible Personally 
Aipply Bible truths to your own life. 

When you read about Abra'ham's faith, ask 
yourself, uDo I have the faJith in God that 
Abraham 'ood? ' Would' I sacrifice my son . 
if God wanted me to?" When you read 
that Davi1d was ··a man after God's own 
h<=a'rt," check your conscience to see if 
God could say ·the same about you. 
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I(eep a sheet of paper handy. Jot <.1o'\\'n 
your thoughts about the verS::5 you .J..r<.: 
reading, and .file them f.or future help in 
personal , ... ·ork, in spe;:tk:ing to church 
groups, in correspondence, or just sh.lri:1g 
a Bible «nugget" \vith 2. Christi~lr1 friend. 

Be abI·e to say, "Every promis.e in God's 
Book is mine." 

Read Your Bible Purposefully 
Just before you read a sacn:d P:l.SS;lg<:, 

think about the problems you f;:tee. I .... 51:: 
yourself, "What help do I need fro~n God's 
Word today? Spiritual victory? FirunciaI 
provi:sion? Physical strength? U ndcr
standing for personal problems?" Th(:n 
after you kno,v exactly vlhat you ne<:J, 
give your declaration of depcndcnce: 
·'Lord, I desperately need' Thy help. r 
don't know hovl to solye this problcrn, bu~ 
you do, Lord. And I believc you will .ci\·e 
me the solution through your \X'ord." 

Then begin to read your Bible with this 
definite purpose in mind. It sparks new 
interest. And becausc you arc looking [.0 r 
something, you'll find son1<:.-thing! God 
answers speci:ic praying, and He rC"'.'3.("(.ls 

specific reading of His \X'ord. 

Follow these three sign posts to be: t<'T 

Bible reading-TODAY! Then the "Good 
Old Book" will take on :l. ncw, f r<""5h 
meaning ir. your devotions. 

Try them - and see! 

AUf-reo! Crturch 
V\!C:i)!:r::~::&~op ueccct'ttl1Cctdc:tcCHtS 

(The follo'wing recommendations are takcn 
from the reports of the ''o'orkshops held 

Nov. 19 and Dec. 10) 

I\fen's "\Jero!"!:: 

L. Eugene Reynolds. leader 

That a l'.1en·s Class be org2.nized to 
meet Sabbath Days at 10 a. m. in the Parish 
House front parlor using the proposals for 
"Depth Bible Study" coming through the.: 
Seventh Day Baptist Board of Christi:In 
Education. A survey sho,'/s there arc ap
proxim'ately 50 men \vho might be inter
ested in such study. This class ",;auld also 

1; 
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serve as the Alfred unit in the Western 
Association Layman's' Fellowship. 

<> 

Women's Work 

Mrs. J. N. Norwood, leader 

1. That training clas~es be set up for Sab
bath School teachers. 

2. That a class for young adults be set up 
at some hour other than the Sabbath 
School~eriod to permit those who are 
teaching to participate. 

3. That the, women's societies of the 
church be invited to evaluate their types 
of programs and work in order to draw 
a larger number of the women of the 
church into active participation. 

4. That prayer and Bible study groups for 
the whole church be set up to strength
en the spiritual life of its members. 

Adult Wark in Christian Education 
Albert N. Rogers, leader 

1. That someone be asked to supervise 
children in the Primary Room when 
families or public groups are meeting 
in the Parish House for suppers, etc. 

2. That consideration be given to re-open
ing a day nursery in the Parish House 
if a survey of possible registrants war
rants the cost of employing competent 
staff people. 

3. That a married couple be asked to serve 
as youth counselors in co-operation 
with the student pastor. 

Missionary and Denominational Work 

Willard J. Sutton, leader 

1. That a weekly report of our church's 
giving to O. W. M. be printed in the 
church bulletin to increase our atten
tion to our missionary task. 

2. That our pledge to o. W. M. be in
cluded in the annual budget of the 
church. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL lLJE§§ON 
for January 14, 1961 

You Must Be Born Aga,in 
Lesson Scripture: John 3: 1-7, 12-21. 

UlTrnAA~ ©Ir' Uli\'JlTrn~~~lJ .. 
Christian Education Dkecto'rs 

Needed in the Armed Forces 
Qualified Directors of Christian Edu

cation who wish to spend three. years or 
more with the Armed Forces ~re urged to 
write to the General Commission on Chap
lains., 122 Maryland Ave., N. E., Washing
ton 2, D. C., for an application blank. 

In recent years, due to the rapid in
crease in enrollment in Sunday schools on 
m.ilitary installations, there has come a 
need for experienced directors of Christian 
Education to assist the chaplain in his work 
with the military, and particularly with 
dependents of military personnel. 

At the present time not many pos"itions 
are open to be sure, but it is anticipated 
that this is something which will grow, and 
those qualified are urged to send in their 
names. 

.. Directors will be employed only if they 
are certif,ied by their denomination. 
- Submitted by Rev. Carl R. Maxson, de
nomtinational representative. 

Answered His Own Prayer-' . 
In announcing the annual Week of 

Prayer for Christian Unity <January 18-25, 
1961) the World Council of Churches 
gives a bit of the history of this ecumen
ical program which is now sponsored by 
Roman Catholics and the Faith and Or
der Comm1ission of WCC. 

In 1908, two Anglican priests, Spencer 
Jones and Paul Wattson~ started this 
Week of Prayer for Unity, which is not 
to be confused with the strictly Protestant 
week of prayer observed during the first 
full week of January each year. In 1909, 
one of the above-mentioned Anglican 
priests, Paul Wattson" became a Roman 
Catholic. His prayer for unity was an
swered in part at least. In that same 
year, the observance of the week was of
ficially approved by Pope Pius X. Until 
the 19305 .all of the prayer emphasis In 
the Roman Church was for the return of 
all Christians to the Church of Rome. 
Then, the late Abbe Paul Couturier, the 
R·oman Catholic priest from Lyon, who has 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 

been described as the "apostle of unity," 
called for the intercessions in the spirit of 
Christ's prayer for unity in St. John'S Gos
pel; that the unity of the Church may be 
accomplished "according to the will of 
Christ, in His way, in His time." 

This change of emphasis on the part 
of this Catholic leader caused non-Cath
olics to take an interest in. the program 
and led to the adoption in 1948, by the 
World Council of Churches, of January 
18-25 as such a week of prayer. More 
than 1,000,000 leaflets in 12 languages 
wilI be distributed by Catholics and the 
WCC. 

INJ~W$ IF~©M H~r: cn=:iag~eG~r:s 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. The 
Church Aid did not hold meetings during 
the summer this year. We had aUf first 
fall meeting in October, when we planned 
for our World Community Day project. 
We furnished three medical kits to be 
sent overseas to our rural neighbors. 

Our Christmas project this year was 
for the migrants' children. We made 
two sewing kits for teen-age girls, fitted 
with sewing equipment and material for 
a skirt. Our December meeting was an 
all-day session with installation of new 
officers for 1961. 

Forty-two gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Kenyon On the 
evening of November 26 for the first of 
the monthly socials held during the win
ter months. An enthusiastic hour of 
singing was enjoyed. followed by refresh
ments furnished by the Social Committee, 
Winfield Randol ph, chairman. 

We have been pleased to have several 
visitors that don't ordinarily winter in 
Daytona, one of them being Rene Mauch, 
who is on his way to British Guiana on 
the "Messenger." 

The second phase of the Lay Develop
ment Program begins in January with a 
series or meetings on the first and third 
Sabbaths of each month for three months. 
It was purposely delayed in order that 
late winter arrivals could participate. 

-Correspondent 

JANUARY 2, 1961 

Gk:anings fron, laced Publication;:. 
The annual nleeting of the \T c..T()fLl. 

N. Y., church ,vas held on D(:c(:!nber oJ. 
The pastor's report shc)',';cd ~~ st;:,:~gcrinr~ 
number of activities (as so !11:lny P:ISt(l[s' 
reports do). This rural church p:!.stor :'<1 ys 
he has driven his cir 22.000 [l1iles .lfhl 

that his pastoral acti\'ities h~l\'(: kept hirn 
a"\vay from home five cyenings ;:. week. 
He took time to edit J. special issue of till'" 
Sabbath Recorder; taught re,;:ubr ;~nd spe
cial classes; an d, although he ~11 rl'":lll y Jus 
a master's degree, he is enrolled in .1 J..:r.:d
uate course in EducltionaI PsychoIOt.:\· .~t 
Utica. He dropped outside ~\'ork '(ltber 
than supply preaching in :l nearb\· l\fc:.:tho
dist Church. 

Additional nc\vs fronl the Shiloh. N. 1 .. 
church shows that pledges for both 10(.:.:1 
and denonlin~tionaI work were S()I1lu';h.:t 

higher this year than last on the (by the 
annual canvass \vas n1ade..:. It is fUf":hc-f L..

ported that "\X1 hitc Gifts" frorn S.:hb::th 
School classes amoun ted to ~:r 9·'1. Tt) t his 
amount ,"vas added .SIGo (rOIn the ?\L~\il)f1-
ary Fund of the school. The hCf1cfici.lrics 
of these gifts I11ade ~l long list --- f11(lstI)' 

\"vithin our dcnonlination:d or church strllC· 
ture but outside..: regular budget ch::nncls. 

The S t c war d s hip Co 111 I'n itt eel Ii' : 11 ~ - I'., \ '. . 
catuck Church ~lt \\'c-stc-rly .!.:..;\c. i:: !!;,. 

Decenlber 10 SulIctin. :~ [ull rlT,l;': Ii;' ~;:(" 
nunlber and size: of we:ck!\· !'ll)~'( '" ie, .',(1::' 
ing fronl the NOyel11ber 20' c.:r~\".::--s. The 
pledges fJ.nged frorn ') CCll~S to .'-11 1''-;
'week \vith 1'5 of the 8') r")1.~·~1';2c:. nl.;,;C 
by children. The cornrnit:cc c:~rrc".,{:,; 
pIe a sur e ~ t the :l rn 0 II n t 0 fir 1l r c- . L ., C (I \ c: 
\vhat \vas previously reported. /i Ltcr 
bulletin states that the incrc~~sc W.iS .(:()(l. I', 

per week. The Pawcatuck Church is (l::C 

oft her e Ia t i v cl y f c w 11;1\' i II P .: ~, : r 1 :~ J e 

pledge system including 10ed ::.nd dUH):ni· 
national gn'ln n·. ...... ,h;. 

Vocaf'ianaI fnfcrcsts 

General Practitionc:r. :\1. D., \\";<,h(.,; ;,) 

locate in a Sc\·enth D~:.\· B.lr~::~: (('Ill

munity. prefef:tbly in o~ I1l·.l·r .l i.: rr , 
city. (Direct replies tD the S.:;',h.::h lZ:..
corder) . 

1 ) 
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Treasurer's Boards Treasurer's Boards 
Nov. 2 Mos. 2 Mos. Nov. 2 Mos. 2 Mos. 

Adams Center ----$ 40.55 259.60 Lost Creek . ___________ 162.50 162.50 
Albion 

~.---------------- ·31.62 71.24 10.00 Marlboro ------------- .. 639.17 984.53 
Alfred 1st 591.10 591.10 1.50 Memorial Fund 

.. 
84.98 -... --_ .. _--- .. - ----

Alfred 2nd ---_ .. _ .......... 157.20 286.86 Middle Island ------ 22.00 36.00 
Associa tions and Mil,ton ------------------ 358.28 1,062.29 45.00 

Groups -----_ ........ _ .... 8.00 53.45 Milton Junction -- 93.60 208.40 
Battle Creek ---- ........... 580.20 1,159.65 32.00 New Auburn .. ... _--- .... 34.91 
Berlin ------------------ 37.26 92.08 Nortonville -... -------- 138.50 253.00 20.00 
Boulder ---------------- 34.70 71.40 Pawcatuck ------------ 362.50 725.00 
Brookfield 1st ---- 50.00 105.00 Plainfield -... -- ...... _------ 169.35 320.77 150.00 
Buckeye Fellow. __ 25.00 25.00 Richburg --- ... ----- .. -........ 34.00 147.00 
Carraway ................ _ ............ -.. 3.75 3.75 Ritchie ...----------------- 9.00 
Chicago ----.. -------_ ....... 58.00 135.00 80.00 Riverside ------------- ... 339.00 
Daytona Beach ---- 93.00 249.50 Roanoke ------- ..... ---_ .. 15.00 Denver __________________ 

97.30 97.30 Rockville ---_ .... _ ..... ----- 22.93 44_03 
DeRuyter ...... __ ....... ---_ ..... 108.00 147.00 Salem ------------------------ 200.00 200.00 
Dodge Center ------ 90.58 196.98 Salemville --- ... _----_ .... 37.33 
Hammond ------------ 10.00 Schenectady ... _----_ .... 55.00 55.00 
Hebron 1st ____________ 27.24 54.48 Shiloh _ .. _---------_ .. _----- 476.00 1,071.00 
Hopkinton 1st ______ 165.30 327.40 Verona -_ .. _---------_ .. - 323.50 420.00 
Hopkinton 2nd ---- 5.00 18.00 Walworth ------------ 45.00 75.00 
Houston _ .. _------------ .. 8.25 Washington, 
Independence ______ ._ 261.05 261.05 People's ------------ 20.00 32.00 Individuals ____________ 2,076.62 94.41 Waterford ------------ 99-25 195.60 
Irvington -------------- 400.00 400.00 White Cloud ........... __ .. 98.42 142.58 
Little Genesee _____ . 61.64 114.24 5.00 Yonah Mountain __ 3.75 3.75 
Los . Angeles -------- 1,035.55 1,035.55 $6,885.79 $14,500.17 $ 846.91 

Current annual budget _____ : ________________ $111,295_00 
Total receipts 2 months ____________________ 15,347.08 
Balance needed in 10 months ____________ 95,947.92 
Average needed per month _____ ;,__________ 9,594.79 
Percentage year elapsed ________ ~:~__________ 16.66 
Percentage budget raised to date ______ 13.79 

DISBURSEMENTS )FOR NOVlElV.iI:BJER 1960 

Board or Agency 
]Percentage oj! Undesignated 

Undesignated Funds Amount 
Designated 

Amount 
Board of Christian Education _________________ _ 10.0 
General Conference _________________________________ _ 15.1 
Historical Society _____________________________________ _ 2.9 
Mi . t . I R t' t " nlS erla e uemen ____________________________ .. 4.3 
M · . t . IT' . . IniS eria raIDIng _______________________________ _ 13.2 

. Missionary Society ___________________________________ _ 36.9 
Tract Society _____________________________________________ _ 12.0 
Trustees of General Conference _____________ _ _8 
Women' 5 Society _______________________________________ _ 1.7 
World Fellowship and Service _____________ _ 1.0 
S.peciaI Fund ______ • ________________________________________ _ 2.1 
American Bible Society _________________________ _ 
Salem College ___________________________________________ _ 

100.0 

$> 544.15 
821_68 
157.80 
233.99 
718.28 

2,007.93 
652_98 

43.53 
92.51 
54.42 

114.27 

$5,441.54 

5_00 

513.86 
40.00 

851.39 
5.00 

25.00 

2.00 
2.00 

$1,444.25 

Total 

S 544.15 
826.68 
157.80 
747.85 
758.28 

2,859.32 
657.98 

43.53 
117.51 

54.42 
114.27 

2.00 
2.00 

$6,885.79 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

G. E. Parrish, 
Treasurer. 
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